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*Prophecy News for 2-22-13 via End Times Research Ministry:

ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it.”

The Beis Hamikdash (Temple) Revealtion 11:1-2 & Daniel 9:27
Headline: Security forces storm Temple Mount, disperse protesters
Headline: Police to increase Jerusalem presence after Thursday protests
Palestinian protests in Jerusalem and the West Bank turned violent on Friday, with demonstrators
throwing stones at Israeli security forces at several locations. At the Temple Mount in the capital’s Old
City, Palestinians exiting Friday prayers hurled stones at security forces stationed near the Mughrabi
Gate. Israeli forces stormed the area, entering the Temple Mount compound, and used stun grenades
to disperse the protesters. “Our forces at the Mughrabi Gate [leading up to the Temple Mount
compound] were hit by hails of stones,” said Jerusalem District police chief Yossi Pariente. He said
one policeman was lightly injured. In Hebron, dozens of Palestinians attacked security forces with
stones in the city’s Jewish quarter. A Border Police officer was lightly injured when hit by a brick
hurled by protesters. He received initial medical treatment on the scene before being transferred to a
hospital. Hundreds of protesters also gathered at the Beitunia military checkpoint near the Ofer Prison
outside Ramallah, where several Palestinian inmates are on a hunger strike. Dozens of them threw
stones at IDF and Border Police stationed at the post. In Nabi Saleh, also near Ramallah, security
forces used live fire to disperse protesters.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.timesofisrael.com/high-alert-ahead-of-expected-west-bank-protests/
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/palestinians-clash-with-israel-police-at-jerusalem-s-templemount.premium-1.505213
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4348137,00.html

Headline:
Headline:

IDF Ready in ‘Volatile’ Golan
Tank battalion complete war drill on Golan Heights

The IDF is prepared for a new reality in the Golan as Syria continues to descend into chaos,
Brigadier-General (ret.) Kobi Marom told Arutz Sheva. “The IDF has prepared for the new reality that
will be in the Golan,” he said. “There are fears of an escalation, and serious concern that if there is
violence [in the region] the target will not be Assad.” “It’s a problematic reality, and the IDF has
prepared accordingly,” he continued. Civilians are prepared as well, he added. “The towns in the
Golan Heights are preparing. There’s no panic, there’s no hysteria, but they understand that the
current reality is likely to completely change.” Currently, Marom said, “Assad’s situation is worse, but
it is hard to estimate how long it will take” for his regime to fall. “In the meantime, Israelis continue to
tour the area, but the routine could change.”

Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/165531#.USejXVeKx8F
http://www.jpost.com/Defense/Article.aspx?id=303990

Headline:
Headline:

Palestinians rage in the West Bank in support of hunger strikers
Prisoner protests mark PA effort to start a ‘popular intifada’

Unrest continued to rage in Judea and Samaria on Thursday, and well into Friday as hundreds of
Palestinian protesters threw stones, rolled burning tires and hurled Molotov cocktails at Israel security
forces to demonstrate solidarity with Palestinian prisoners held in Israeli prisons who are currently
staging hunger strikes. The epicenter of activity was on the road to Ofer Prison in Bitunia, where IDF
troops and Border Police were heavily deployed and using crowd control methods to keep the
frenetically demonstrating Palestinians from breaching the prison perimeter. During the clashes, three
Israeli journalists — a Channel 1 reporter as well as a reporter and cameraman with Channel 10 —
were hurt by flying rocks. All three have received medical care. According to the IDF, 15 Palestinians
were also lightly wounded during the clashes.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=7501
http://www.timesofisrael.com/prisoner-protests-mark-pa-effort-to-start-a-popular-intifada/

Comment: Yesterday’s news saw Palestinian MP Mustafa Barghouti saying that
“the Palestinians will rise up should anything bad happen to the prisoners”;
today there are reports of the hunger striking prisoners being admitted to the
hospital
Headline: Palestinian MP: New intifada if prisoners harmed
http://www.ynetnews.com/Ext/Comp/ArticleLayout/CdaArticlePrintPreview/1,2506,L-4347705,00.html

Headline:

2 hunger striking Palestinian prisoners hospitalized

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4348169,00.html

Headline:

Another hunger striking Palestinian detainee hospitalized

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4348201,00.html

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83

“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said,
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no
more.”

Jordan
Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Muslim Brotherhood to return to the streets
Jordanian Islamists protest against new parliament
Jordanian protesters call for ouster of government

The Muslim Brotherhood is planning to hold a pro-reform rally on Friday in what will mark the
movement’s first protest in over a month. In a statement issued on Wednesday, the Islamist
movement called for a mass rally in downtown Amman. “We urge all Jordanians to head to the streets
on Friday to send a message to decision makers that we still demand reform and these demands
have yet to be met,” said Mohammad Aqel, Brotherhood leader and demonstration coordinator.
The rally is to mark the official return to the protest movement of Jordan’s largest opposition group,
which largely has been absent from the streets since last month’s parliamentary elections.
The Brotherhood’s previous protest, a so-called mass rally designed to urge citizens to forgo the
January 23 polls, attracted a turnout of some 3,000 — well short of initial forecasts of some 50,000 to
100,000 participants. The Friday protest is planned as Royal Court Chief Fayez Tarawneh continues
talks with deputies over the choice for the next prime minister. Also on Friday, leftist and independent
activists are scheduled to take to the streets in the southern cities of Karak and Tafileh to protest
against the results of the parliamentary elections and demand the dissolution of the Lower House.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://jordantimes.com/muslim-brotherhood-to-return-to-the-streets
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2013/02/22/uk-jordan-islamists-protest-idUKBRE91L0OO20130222
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-02/22/c_132186369.htm

Lebanon
Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Syrian rebels threaten Nasrallah if he continues to support Assad
FSA and Hezbollah inch toward war, Lebanon in the crossfires again
Missiles fired from Syria hit Lebanon; no injuries

Syrian rebels have threatened to attack Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah if he continues to aid the
regime of Syrian President Bashar Assad. A message published on Thursday by the Joint Command
of the Free Syrian Army said that Nasrallah was not immune from attack and that the rebels knew
how to reach him. In the message, Nasrallah was referred to as a "criminal." Addressing Nasrallah,
the message said "your era has practically ended." "Anyone who dares to attack our people and our
land will pay a hefty price," the message said. Citing opposition sources, Al-Arabiya reported that
rebels have shelled Hezbollah positions in Syria and Lebanon in response to Hezbollah support for
the Assad regime.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=7485
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2013/02/22/267633.html

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4348156,00.html

Egypt
Headline:

Muslim Brotherhood militia nightmare for Egypt

The al-Qassam Brigades, the so-called military wing of Hamas, is in Egypt to help oversee the
creation of an independent Muslim Brotherhood militia, according to informed Middle Eastern security
officials. Hamas’s Brigades are training Muslim Brotherhood gunmen amid concern by the Egyptian
Islamist group that anti-Brotherhood protests in Egypt could become more serious. The security
officials said that Brotherhood gunmen already have taken up positions in Cairo and other major cities
to establish a presence there as a de facto security force opposite the police and the army.
The security officials further said the Egyptian army recently arrested some cells of the Qassam
Brigades in the Egyptian Sinai Peninsula in an attempt to disrupt the creation of a Brotherhood militia.
The officials described an internal campaign by Egyptian President Mohamed Morsi to purge the
military of independent commanders, replacing senior officers with those sympathetic to the Muslim
Brotherhood. Hamas is the Palestinian wing of the Muslim Brotherhood.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.wnd.com/2013/02/muslim-brotherhood-militia-nightmare-for-egypt/#Hk4FGjRFwytJXbIp.99

Headline:
Headline:

Divided Egypt opposition attacks Mursi on election call
Hundreds hold anti-Morsi protest in Egypt's Port Said

Egypt's opposition attacked President Mohammed Mursi on Friday for calling elections during a
national crisis, but face a test of unity in challenging Islamists who have won every poll since the 2011
revolution. No sooner had Mursi called the parliamentary polls on Thursday than liberals and leftists
accused him of deepening divisions between Islamists and their opponents. Some threatened to
boycott voting which starts on April 27th and finishes in late June. Islamists, including the Muslim
Brotherhood which backs Mursi, dominated the old lower house, which was dissolved last year by
court order. The new parliament will face tough decisions as Egypt is seeking an IMF loan deal which
would ease its financial crisis but demand unpopular austerity. Mursi called the elections, to be held in
four stages around the country, hoping they can conclude Egypt's turbulent transition to democracy
which began with the overthrow of autocrat Hosni Mubarak by popular protests.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.newsdaily.com/stories/bre91l0sz-us-egypt-parliament/
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/mena/hundreds-hold-anti-morsi-protest-in-egypts-port-said

Syria
Headline:
Headline:

Syrian warplanes, artillery hit targets near Damascus airport
Rockets hit eastern Aleppo, dozens of casualties

Syrian warplanes and artillery hit targets near Damascus International Airport on Friday following a
particularly bloody day of attacks in the capital that killed dozens and struck deep into the heart of the
city. There were no immediate reports of casualties from Friday's shelling, which targeted the towns
of Beit Sahm and Shebaa near the main airport road south of the capital, activists said. The Britainbased Syrian Observatory for Human Rights and the Local Coordination Committees also reported
clashes in the rebel strongholds of Daraya and Moadamiyeh, southwest of Damascus. Recent rebel
advances in the Damascus suburbs, combined with the bombings and three straight days of mortar
attacks, mark the most sustained challenge of the civil war for control of Assad's seat of power.
Syrian state media said the car bombing on Thursday in the heart of Damascus- near the ruling Baath
Party headquarters and the Russian Embassy - was a suicide attack that killed 53 civilians and
wounded more than 200, including children. Anti-regime activists put the death toll at 61, which would
make it the deadliest Damascus bombing of the revolt. The different tolls could not be reconciled
because the regime restricts independent media access.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/syrian-warplanes-artillery-hit-targets-near-damascus-airport1.505220
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4348255,00.html

Headline:

Syria opposition to form government for “liberated areas”

Syria's opposition National Coalition decided on Friday to form a government to run areas of the
country "liberated" by rebels and will meet in early March to name a prime minister, a spokesperson
said. "We agreed to form a government to run the affairs of the liberated areas," Walid al-Bonni said
after a meeting in Cairo. He added that the coalition would meet on March 2 to decide on the
composition of the planned government and to choose its head, with members of the group saying
the gathering would take place in Istanbul. Bonni said he hoped the rebel government would be
based in Syria. The opposition group had been meeting since Thursday to discuss a range of topics,
most notably a suggestion by Coalition chief Ahmed Moaz al-Khatib to open negotiations with
members of the regime who do not have "blood on their hands."
Feb. 22, 2013
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/nowsyrialatestnews/syria-opposition-to-form-government-for-liberated-areas

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might.
36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have

consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’
says the LORD.”

Headline:

Netanyahu: Iran centrifuge upgrade proves ‘red line’ approaching

A new report by the UN’s nuclear watchdog that Iran has installed and activated nearly 200 advanced
centrifuges proves the Islamic Republic is steadily working its way toward the red line at which it
couldn’t be stopped from obtaining nuclear weapons, Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said
Thursday. “This is a very grave report which proves that Iran is continuing to make rapid progress
toward the red line. Today, Iran is close than ever to achieving enriched material for a nuclear bomb,”
a statement by the Prime Minister’s Office said, adding the need to prevent Iran from attaining nuclear
weapons would be the first subject discussed with US President Barack Obama on his upcoming
visit. UN nuclear inspectors have counted nearly 200 advanced machines fully or partially installed at
Iran’s main uranium enrichment site, an International Atomic Energy Agency report leaked to the
media Thursday stated, confirming diplomats’ accounts that Tehran has begun a major upgrade of a
program that can be used in the making of atomic arms.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.timesofisrael.com/netanyahu-west-call-iran-centrifuge-upgrade-reportdisturbing/#.USbGUjWRW5w.facebook

Headline: Gunmen Kill 7 Pro-Government Militiamen in Iraq
Iraqi officials say gunmen have shot dead seven members of a government-backed militia near the
northern town of Tuz Khurmato. Iraqi police reported the attack Friday, adding an eighth militia
member was very seriously wounded. A police officer said gunmen dressed in military uniforms
gathered the militiamen in a group at a checkpoint, took them to another area and shot them. No one
has claimed responsibility for the attack, but al-Qaida-linked Sunni militants in the past have carried
out attacks on the militia members, who are pro-government Sunnis known as Sahwa and viewed by
the militants as traitors. The Sahwa rebelled against al-Qaida and joined forces with U.S. troops at
the height of the Iraq war several years ago. Earlier this week, al-Qaida's Iraqi wing claimed
responsibility for a series of car bomb blasts in Baghdad that killed at least 28 people and wounded
around 100 others in predominantly Shi'ite districts.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.voanews.com/content/gunmen-kill-7-progovernment-militiamen-in-iraq/1608614.html

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War
Headline: 2 police officers wounded in Tunisia
Two Tunisian police have been wounded in an exchange of gunfire with heavily armed men in the city
of Sidi Bouzid, a medical source says. The shooting occurred on Thursday when the four men
refused a police order to stop their car in the center of the city, AFP reported. Meanwhile, the Interior
Ministry issued a statement saying the Tunisian National Guard backed by a commando unit seized
large quantities of weapons and explosives in the town of Mnihla, around 15 kilometers (10 miles)
outside the capital Tunis late Wednesday night. Tunisia plunged into a political chaos after leftist
opposition leader Shokri Belaid was fatally shot outside his home in the capital Tunis on February 6.

Belaid's assassination triggered violent demonstrations across the North African country, with the
headquarters of the ruling Ennahda party being attacked in more than a dozen cities.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/02/22/290188/2-police-officers-wounded-in-tunisia/

Headline:

Thousands protest in Armenia against re-elected president

Thousands of people protested in Armenia's capital Yerevan on Friday against the re-election of
President Serzh Sarksyan, asserting that an opposition party leader was the real winner.
International monitors said Monday's vote was an improvement on recent elections in Armenia but
there was little competition as some of Sarksyan's most prominent rivals did not run, saying the result
was likely to be skewed to deliver him victory. The rally in Yerevan's Freedom Square was peaceful
and there were no protests in other cities in the ex-Soviet republic. But analysts are concerned about
instability in a region that is a key transit route for Caspian gas and oil deliveries to Europe.
Backers of Sarksyan's second-placed rival Raffi Hovannisian chanted "Raffi! Raffi!" and "Armenia!
Armenia" at the rally, alleging that the vote was rigged in favour of the Sarksyan. "We should carry on
our fight calmly and according to the constitution. Our democratic movement will not stop and we will
achieve victory," Hovannisian told the crowd, raising a clenched fist over his head.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2013/02/22/uk-armenia-protest-idUKBRE91L0XU20130222

Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6 & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)
“Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.
42
And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43)

Headline:

Eurozone downturn and deficits to persist, Commission says

The eurozone recession will persist into 2013, the European Commission has conceded in its latest
forecast. Governments face an uphill battle to rein in their overspending, with Spain, France and
Portugal all failing to cut their deficits to agreed targets. Spain's deficit, at 10.2% of GDP in 2012, was
well above its 6.3% target, and would stay above target into 2014. The eurozone economy would
shrink 0.3% in 2013, the Commission said, making the governments' task even harder. Previously,
the Commission had expected the 17 economies in the eurozone to collectively enjoy 0.1% positive
growth this year. In 2012 the economy is estimated to have shrunk 0.6%. Delivering its winter
forecast, Commission Vice-President Olli Rehn said that unemployment across the single currency
area expected to continue rising to 12.2% this year as the recession lingers. Last year's jobless rate
was 11.4%.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-21544328

“

Prophecy Sign: Wars & Rumors of Wars Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8

And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the
pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword.

Prophecy Sign: Weapons of Mass Destruction Zechariah 14:12
“And this shall be the plague with which the LORD will strike all the people who fought against
Jerusalem: Their flesh shall dissolve while they stand on their feet, Their eyes shall dissolve in their
sockets, And their tongues shall dissolve in their mouths.”

Headline: Russia, China criticize Pyongyang over nuclear test
Russia and China said on Friday they would oppose any foreign military intervention in North Korea
over its recent nuclear test. The two countries' foreign ministers condemned last week's test but said
any action against North Korea had to be agreed at the United Nations, where Russia and China
have the right of veto as permanent members of the Security Council. "We are against the carrying
out of a nuclear test in North Korea," Chinese Foreign Minister Yang Jiechi told a joint news
conference after talks with Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov in Moscow. "The U.N. Security
Council should give an adequate response ... but the action should be directed towards peace on the
Korean peninsula," he said. Lavrov said China and Russia had agreed that it was "vitally important
not to ... allow the situation to be used as a pretext for military intervention."
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/02/22/nkorea-russia-chinaidUSL6N0BM4BM20130222?feedType=RSS&feedName=industrialsSector&rpc=43

Headline:

Commence Countdown to Launch

North Korea appears to be preparing for a test launch of a new intermediate-range ballistic missile
that would further heighten tensions in the region following an underground nuclear test earlier this
month. Test preparations for the launch of a road-mobile Musudan intermediate-range ballistic missile
were spotted recently by U.S. intelligence agencies. Signs at a remote missile base include indicators

of fueling for the road-mobile Musudan missile, classified as an intermediate-range ballistic missile
(IRBM), said officials familiar with intelligence reports. North Korea conducted an underground
nuclear test on Feb. 12, prompting international condemnation. It was the third test since 2006 and
raised new concerns among Western intelligence agencies about whether North Korea is close to
fashioning a warhead small enough to fit on a missile.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://freebeacon.com/commence-countdown-to-launch/

Prophecy Sign: Pestilence & Plagues Luke 21:11 & Revelation 6:8
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be
fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke)
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with
hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation)

Headline: New death from SARS-like virus in Saudi: WHO
Another person suffering from a SARS-like virus has died in Saudi Arabia, the World Health
Organization said Thursday, bringing the worldwide number of fatalities from the mystery illness to
seven. The Saudi health ministry had informed the UN's health body that the patient had been
hospitalised on January 29 and had died on February 10, WHO said in a statement. A laboratory had
confirmed on February 18 that the person had died from the so-called novel coronavirus, or NCoV, it
added. This brings to 13 the number of cases of the virus that have so far been reported to the WHO
since it was first detected in the middle of last year, with six previous fatalities -- three in Saudi Arabia,
two in Jordan and one in Britain.
Feb. 21, 2013
http://www.france24.com/en/20130221-new-death-sars-like-virus-saudi-who

Prophecy Sign: Scorching Sun Isaiah30:26 & Revelation 16:8-9
“Moreover the light of the moon will be as the light of the sun, And the light of the sun will be
sevenfold, As the light of seven days, In the day that the LORD binds up the bruise of His people And
heals the stroke of their wound.” (Isaiah 30:26) “Then the fourth angel poured out his bowl on the sun,

and power was given to him to scorch men with fire. 9 And men were scorched with great heat, and
they blasphemed the name of God who has power over these plagues; and they did not repent and
give Him glory.” (Revelation 16:8-9)

Prophecy Sign: Drought Jeremiah 50:38 & Isaiah 42:15
“A drought is against her waters, and they will be dried up. For it is the land of carved images, And
they are insane with their idols.” “I will lay waste the mountains and hills, And dry up all their
vegetation; I will make the rivers coastlands, And I will dry up the pools.”

Headline:

Drought forecast to persist in much of U.S., especially the West

Much of the West continues to struggle with unusually dry conditions, raising the prospect of another
year of wildfires, stunted crops and unnavigable stretches of river in various parts of the country,
according to a federal assessment. More than two-thirds of the country is under abnormally dry to
exceptional drought conditions, "which, although serious, is a slight improvement since fall 2012,"
said the National Drought Early Warning Outlook. While the report said the drought was over in most
of the nation east of the Mississippi River, the portion of the country still facing drought — most of the
West and Florida — should expect it "to persist or intensify." "The 2012-2013 drought has serious
implications for agriculture, navigation, recreation and municipal water supplies, costing the nation at
least $35 billion in economic losses," said the outlook, which was developed by a federal interagency
group and issued by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
Feb. 21, 2013
http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-na-noaa-drought20130222,0,7416029.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A
+latimes%2Fnews%2Fnationworld%2Fnation+%28L.A.+Times++National+News%29&utm_content=Google+Reade

Prophecy Sign: Apostasy & Alternative Lifestyles Amos 8:11, 1 Timothy 4:1-3 &
Romans1:26-27
“Now the Spirit expressly says that in latter times some will depart from the faith, giving heed to
deceiving spirits and doctrines of demons, 2 speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their own conscience
seared with a hot iron, 3 forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from foods which God
created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and know the truth.” (1 Timothy)
“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord GOD, “That I will send a famine on the land, Not a
famine of bread, Nor a thirst for water, But of hearing the words of the LORD.” (Amos)
“For this reason God gave them up to vile passions. For even their women exchanged the natural
use for what is against nature. Likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned
in their lust for one another, men with men committing what is shameful and receiving in themselves
the penalty of their error which was due”(Romans)

Headline:

Pentagon push to extend benefits to same-sex couples stirs debate

Defense Secretary Leon Panetta has directed Pentagon personnel to immediately begin efforts to
extend certain benefits to same-sex domestic partners of military members. But the move has
sparked a heated debate, with critics arguing the policy gives special treatment to one class and
winds up discriminating against others. "I think this does qualify as discrimination against opposite
sex couples who are essentially in the same position, unmarried by living together," said Peter Sprigg,
senior fellow at the Family Research Council. In its own 2010 report on the impact of repealing the
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" policy -- which banned gays from serving openly in the military -- the Pentagon
warned against the scenario which is now playing out. "If ... the Department of Defense creates a
new category of unmarried dependent or family member reserved only for same-sex relationships,
the Department ... itself would be creating a new inequity -- between unmarried, committed same-sex
couples and unmarried, committed opposite-sex couples," the report said. The report goes on to state

that the "new inequity," or even the perception of preferential treatment, would stand in stark contrast
to the military's "ethic of fair and equal treatment."
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2013/02/22/pentagon-push-to-extend-benefits-to-same-sex-couples-stirsdebate/

Prophecy Sign: Persecution Matthew 24:9 & Revelation 6:9
“Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for
My name’s sake.” (Matthew)
“When He opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of those who had been slain for the
word of God and for the testimony which they held.” (Revelation)

Headline:

Saudi religious police arrest Ethiopian workers for practicing Christianity

Saudi Arabia’s notorious religious police, known as the mutawa, swooped in on a private gathering of
at least 53 Ethiopian Christians this month, shutting down their private prayer, and arresting the
peaceful group of foreign workers for merely practicing their faith, FoxNews.com has learned.
The mixed group of men and women was seized in a private residence in the city of Dammam, the
capital of the wealthy oil province in Eastern Arabia, and Saudi authorities charged three Christian
leaders with seeking to convert Muslims to Christianity. The latest crackdown on Christianity in the
ultra-fundamental Islamic country comes on the heels of a brutal 2011/2012 incarceration and torture
of 36 Ethiopian Christians, and drew a sharp rebuke from a U.S. lawmaker. "Nations that wish to be a
part of the responsible nations of the world must see the protection of religious freedom and the
principles of reason as an essential part of the duty of the state," Rep. Jeff Fortenberry, R-Neb., who
sits on the Caucus on Religious Minorities in the Middle East, told FoxNews.com.
Feb. 21, 2013
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2013/02/21/saudi-religious-police-arrest-ethiopian-workers-for-practicingchristianity/

Prophecy Sign: Increase in Knowledge/Mark of the Beast Daniel 12:4 and Revelation
13:16-17
“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall run to and
fro, and knowledge shall increase.” (Daniel) “He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free
and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or
sell except one who has the mark or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.” (Revelation)

Headline:

Senators Consider National ID Card as Part of Immigration Bill

Senators drafting a bipartisan immigration bill are considering the creation of a high-tech national
identity card to be carried by all workers, whether or not they are U.S. citizens. The biometric ID card
would use fingerprints or other personal markers to establish a person’s legal eligibility to work,
according to The Wall Street Journal. In a statement, the bipartisan Senate group called only for
workers to prove their legal status and identities through “non-forgeable electronic means.” The
lawmakers have not yet decided on the biometric card, although five of the eight senators writing the
legislation have backed the idea in the past. At least three — Republicans Lindsey Graham of South
Carolina and John McCain of Arizona, and Democrat Charles Schumer of New York — have said
they support requiring the cards but are open to other options, says the Journal.
Feb. 21, 2013
http://www.newsmax.com/Newsfront/ID-card-immigration-biometric/2013/02/21/id/491370#ixzz2LZPjA33p
http://nymag.com/daily/intelligencer/2013/02/immigration-reform-could-lead-to-biometric-ids.html

Headline:

Temporary tattoos could make ‘electronic telepathy,’ ‘telekinesis’ possible

The devices are less than 100 microns thick, the average diameter of a human hair. They consist of
circuitry embedded in a layer or rubbery polyester that allow them to stretch, bend and wrinkle. They
are barely visible when placed on skin, making them easy to conceal from others. The devices can
detect electrical signals linked with brain waves, and incorporate solar cells for power and antennas
that allow them to communicate wirelessly or receive energy. Other elements can be added as well,
like thermal sensors to monitor skin temperature and light detectors to analyze blood oxygen levels.
Using the electronic tattoos, Coleman and his colleagues have found they can detect brain signals
reflective of mental states, such as recognition of familiar images. One application they are now
pursuing is monitoring premature babies to detect the onset of seizures that can lead to epilepsy or
brain development problems. The devices are now being commercialized for use as consumer, digital
health, medical device, and industrial and defense products by startup MC10 in Cambridge, Mass.
Feb. 21, 2013
http://www.kurzweilai.net/temporary-tattoos-could-make-electronic-telepathy-telekinesis-possible

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)
Headline: 6.1 Quake near Suncho Corral, Argentina
A 6.1 magnitude earthquake hit southwest Argentina Friday but caused no damage or injuries, the US
Geological Survey and local authorities reported. The earthquake was “within the limit of moderate to
severe, but it was 672 kilometers (417 miles) underground and was not perceived by the population,”
Argentina’s National Institute of Seismic Prevention said. USGS put the depth slightly shallower, at
585 kilometers (364 miles). The quake struck a rural area near Suncho Corral, 100 kilometers (60
miles) southeast of the provincial capital , which is home to 400,000 people. A local official confirmed
that the quake was not felt in the larger city, and that there were no reports of damage or injuries.
The region is around 1,000 kilometers northwest of Buenos Aires.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/363275/earthquake-strikes-far-underground-in-southwest-argentina

Headline: Earthquake felt in Hong Kong
Thousands of people in Hong Kong contacted city authorities Friday saying they had felt the ground
shaking following an earthquake across the border in southern China, an official said. While
earthquakes are not uncommon in China it is unusual for them to be felt in the southern financial hub.
The Hong Kong Observatory said the 4.8-magnitude quake struck in Guangdong province shortly
before noon about 180 kilometres (110 miles) north of the city. "People felt it indoors and they
reported hanging objects swinging. It lasted for a few seconds," the Observatory's scientific officer
Leung Yin-kong said. He told AFP that some 5,000 people had contacted the agency to report feeling
tremors, but there were no reports of damage. Some residents told local media the quake had caused
buildings to sway and objects to fall from shelves.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/news/afp/130222/earthquake-felt-hong-kong

Headline:

Heavy snow storm slams U.S. Midwest

As many as 30 million people living from Oklahoma to the Ohio Valley are in the path of a storm
moving east out of California that could dump several inches of snow in some areas and freezing rain
and sleet elsewhere in the next few days. According to the Weather Channel, the storm is caused by
an “upper-level dip in the jet stream,” on Wednesday. Snow will also intensify and spread east in the
Plains and Midwest Wednesday into Thursday. By that point, conditions will become favorable for a
zone of freezing rain and sleet from Oklahoma and Kansas to the Ohio Valley and parts of the East.
CNN reports that “the biggest threat of heavy snow lies in parts of Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri,
with the possibility of whiteout conditions in some places.” CNN says Chicago could get 4 inches of
snow, St. Louis 2 inches, while New Orleans could get 2 to 6 inches of rain.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/02/22/heavy-snowstorm-slams-u-s-midwest/

Headline:

Greece hit by floods, 1 death reported

Rain-driven floods in Greece's Attica region Friday apparently caused at least one death, damaged
buildings and delayed transit operations, officials said. A 23-year-old woman found slumped over the
steering wheel of her car that had stalled on a flooded highway apparently died of a heart attack,
Ekathimerini reported. The torrential rainfall flooded several roads, with Aegaleo, Nikaia, Haidari and
Peristeri in Athens' western suburbs among the worst hit, officials said. Officials said a vacant building
apparently collapsed because of the heavy rains, but no injuries were reported. Firefighters received
more than 400 calls to pump out flooded basements or rescue drivers in stranded vehicles.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/02/22/Greece-hit-by-floods-1-death-reported/UPI32111361557429/

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html

*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades,
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy”
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.

United States- The New American Revolution
Headline:

Army begins receiving chem-bio shelters

http://www.upi.com/Business_News/Security-Industry/2013/02/21/Army-begins-receiving-chem-bioshelters/UPI-53991361464042/?spt=hs&or=si

The Rise of the Drones: From secretive surveillance weapon to
controversial killers ...the unmanned planes which could soon be deployed in YOUR
town
Headline:

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2282610/The-Rise-Drones-From-secretive-surveillance-weaponcontroversial-killers.html

Headline:

National “Day of Resistance” Rally Planned for Saturday, Feb 23 (.223)

http://www.infowars.com/national-day-of-resistance-rally-planned-for-saturday-feb-23-223/

Headline:

Official List: Day of Resistance Rallies

http://www.dayofresistance.com/rally/

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution
http://www.occupytogether.org/
http://occupywallst.org/
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates (Student Protests)
http://www.pnar.org/

Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline:
Headline:
Headline:

Renewed clashes break out in Mali
France ready to start Mali withdrawal despite Gao attack: admiral
5 Dead in Mali Suicide Bombing

French and Malian troops have fought rebel fighters on the streets of Gao, and a car bomb has
exploded in Kidal as fighting shows little sign of abating weeks before France plans to start
withdrawing some forces. Reuters reporters in Gao in the country's desert north said on Thursday
that French and Malian forces fired at the mayor's office with heavy machine-guns after fighters were
reported to have infiltrated the Niger River town during a night of explosions and gunfire.
Jean-Yves Le Drian, the French defence minister, said in Brussels that Gao was back under control
after clashes earlier in the day. "Malian troops supported by French soldiers killed five jihadists and
the situation is back to normal," he said. In Kidal, a remote far north town where the French are
hunting fighters, residents said a car bomb killed two. A French defence ministry source reported no
French casualties. French troops dispatched to root out fighters swiftly retook northern towns last
month. But they now risk being bogged down in a guerrilla conflict as they try to help Mali's weak
army counter bombings and raids.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/africa/2013/02/201322120659992641.html
http://www.newsdaily.com/stories/bre91l0w5-us-mali-france-commander/
http://www.voanews.com/content/five-dead-in-mali-suicide-bombing/1608925.html

Headline:

Russia calls for int'l involvement in Mali

The international community must increase its efforts to prevent the conflict in Mali from escalating,
Russian Foreign Ministry officials said Friday. Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov and Romano Prodi, the
U.N. special envoy to the region, said the international community must work together to end the
fighting between Islamic extremists and Mali government troops, RIA Novosti reported. Lavrov and
Prodi met in Moscow to discuss the fighting in Mali. "It was agreed that a lack of control over the
spread of weapons in the region after the Libya conflict has created the basis for an escalation in
tensions throughout the Sahel region," the Foreign Ministry said in a statement.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2013/02/22/Russia-calls-for-intl-involvement-in-Mali/UPI80311361538995/

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline:

Bahraini protester dies of wounds

A Shiite protester died of wounds after he was shot during clashes with Bahraini police on the second
anniversary of the February 14, 2011 uprising, the opposition said on Friday. Mahmud al-Jaziri, 20,
succumbed on Thursday to wounds suffered when he was "hit with a direct shot to the head by
regime forces during peaceful protests" marking the uprising, the main Shiite opposition Al-Wefaq
group said. The shooting occurred on Nabi Saleh island, south of Manama, on a day that two other
people died during demonstrations commemorating the uprising, which Saudi-backed Bahraini forces
crushed in mid-March 2011.
Feb. 22, 2013
https://now.mmedia.me/lb/en/gulfnews/opposition-bahraini-protester-dies-of-wounds

Europe

Headline: Tens of thousands rally against austerity measures in Belgium
At least 40,000 people have taken to the streets in the capital of Belgium for an anti-austerity
demonstration, demanding that the government do more to boost the country’s economy. Belgium’s
major trade unions called on workers and activists to rally near the European Union headquarters in
the capital city of Brussels on Thursday to demand that the government end the austerity measures
that have hurt salaries and to offer a more progressive tax system. The authorities are currently in
talks with unions over labor agreements allowing groups of employees to negotiate their contracts en
masse. This comes as the London-based research group Markit revealed that business activity for
the eurozone has decreased over the past year, while showing that the manufacturing and service
sectors are still contracting economically.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/02/21/290150/40000-rally-against-austerity-in-belgium/

Headline: Early election for Bulgaria after government quits
Bulgaria's president will appoint a caretaker government ahead of a parliamentary election by midMay after protests toppled austerity-minded Prime Minister Boiko Borisov, the president said on
Friday. Wednesday's resignation by Borisov's rightist government has failed to quell anger in the
European Union's poorest country over high utility bills and protesters gathered on Friday evening in
the capital Sofia and other cities. President Rosen Plevneliev said major political parties - including
Borisov's GERB and their rivals the Socialists - declined the chance to form a new government and
polls will be brought forward from the previously planned date in July.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.newsdaily.com/stories/bre91l0li-us-bulgaria-government/

Headline: European Revolution
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/
http://www.occupyeurope.com/

Other Countries
Headline:

India on high alert after deadly bombings

India's major cities have been put on high alert after two explosions killed at least 15 people and
injured more than 100 others in the southern city of Hyderabad, officials have said. Investigators
hunted on Friday for perpetrators of the twin bomb attacks near a cinema and a bus stand in a busy
neighbourhood of the city, which has seen several disturbances in the recent past. A blast outside a
temple in 2000 killed two people, while in 2007, 40 people were killed in bombings in the city.
Local police said they were trying to determine the cause of the explosions, as officials from the
National Investigation Agency and commandos from the National Security Guard arrived from New
Delhi to help with the investigation. Top state police officer V Dinesh Reddy said improvised explosive
devices with nitrogen compound were used in the blasts, which he blamed on a "terrorist network".
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2013/02/201322114325257831.html

Headline:

Fresh violence kills 4, injures dozens in Bangladesh

Four people have been killed and nearly 200 others wounded in clashes between Bangladeshi police
and protesters enraged by what they called an anti-Islamic campaign launched by a group of
bloggers. The incident occurred on Friday when police fired live rounds to disperse angry protesters.

Two of the victims were shot dead in the northwestern town of Palashbari, and two others died
elsewhere. Dhaka was also the scene of fierce scuffles as thousands of protesters used bricks and
sticks to attack the police, who responded by firing rubber bullets and tear gas. The nationwide
protests were organized by the Islamic party of Jamaat-e-Islami one day after youths ended their 17day sit-in.
Feb. 22, 2013
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2013/02/22/290307/four-killed-in-bangladesh-clashes/

Ministry info

:

Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!
Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken
from news around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation,
the information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds
for depression, or have any type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.
Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438
All of my radio/video shows can be seen at The Edge. Just click to link below.

http://www.theedgeam.com/perspectives/last_chronicles/index.htm
✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora
TO ALL TRANSLATIONS
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are lead by Jesus to translate this work

please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com

